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Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that this motion

BFsed 00 the foregoing, it is hereby
ORDERED that the motions (sequence 001 and 002) by defendants Anne W. Burrell, 74
3eventh, LLC d/b/a Centro Vinoteca, Sasha Muniak, and George W. Elkins to dismiss the

2oniplaint pursuant to CPLR 321 l(a)(7) is denied, in their entirety; and it is further

ORDERED that defendants shall serve a copy of this order with notice of entry within 20
lays of entry; and it is fudher

ORDERED that the parties appear for a preliminary conference on April 14,2009,2: 15
).ma
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h d e x NO. 108471-200s
Plain ti ffs
-against-

ANNE W. BURRELL, 74 SEVENTH, LLC
d/b/a CENTRO VINOTECA, SASHA MUNIAK,
and GEORGE W. ELKINS,

MEMORAb\lDUM DECISION
Plaintiffs Susan Kendall Bradford, Jennifer Sue Limyand Sarra Hemiigan
(collectively “plaintiffs”) commenced this action against defendants Anne W. Burrell (“Burrell”),
74 Seventh, LLC d/b/a Centro Vinoteca (“Centro”), S a s h Muniak (“Muniak”), and George W.
Elkins (“Elkins”) alleging that defendants discrirninatcd and retaliated against them in violation

of tlie New York State Human Rights Law (Executive Law 9 296 et xeq.) (the “State HRL”) and
the New York City Human Rights Law (Administrative Code 5 8-101 et seq.) (the “City HRL”).’
Centro, Muiiiak, and Elkins (collectively tlie “Centro defendants”) now move pursuant to

CPLR 321 l(a)(7) to dismiss the first and second causes of action as asserted by Heiinigan against
Centro, the third avid fourth causes of action as asserted by all plaintiffs, the fifth and sixth causes
o€ action as asserted by all plaintiffs against Muniak and Elkins, and as asserted by Heiinigan

against Centro, and the seventh and eighth causes of action asserted by all plaintiffs.

’

Specifically, at this time, the moving defendants are not seeking to dismiss the fifth, sixth, sevcnth and
eighth causes of action asserted by Liin and Bradford against Centre.

--

I
By separate

Burrell also iiioves to dismiss the first and second causes of action

as asserted by Hennigan, the third and fourth causes of action as asserted by all plaintiffs, the
fifth and sixlh causes of action as asserted by Hennigan, and the seventh and eighth causes o r

action as asserted by all plaintiffs.
Coni 131a in t
According to the complaint, 74 Seventh LLC operates a restaurant under the trade name
“Centro Vinoteca” at 37 Barrow Street d/b/a 74-76 Seventh Avenue South, New York, New
-

--

Y ork. Plaintiffs Bradford and LimWEre bartenders, aid-HennigiiGias theTanager-aiXshifl

.

--

supervisor at the restaurant. Defendant Burrell, the chef at Centro Vinoteca, and Muniak and

El kins were also managers there. Elkins was Hennigan’s direct supervisor.
PlaintifCs allege the following facts:
In 4ugust 2007, Burrell began to rcpeatedly comment 011 Bradford’s cleavage, saying
that her chest is hanging out.

In Scptcmber 2007, Burrell began mocking Lim, saying that Lim’s ‘ljeaiis are slutty” and
lhat her leaning over the bar is “slutty,” even though Lini was wearing a niandatoiy uniform, and

leaning over the bar was a necessary requirement of Lim’s and Bradford’s jobs in order to point
menu itcnis out to customers.

When Bradford began to wearing large necklaces to cover her cleavage, Burrell said “its
impossible,” covcr her cleavage, and laughed and walked away.
In September 2007, a new bartender, “Virginie,” was hired. Burrell then repeatedly

coniiiieritcd that Virginie “has saggy boobs and doesn’t wear a bra” and that she “ s ~ e l l sdoesn’t
,

By Stipulation dated October 29, 2008, both motions to disiiliss were consolidated.

2

-

-

shave her pits and does not shower.” Burrell also created a symbol for Virginie by holding her
fingers in the shape of an “L,” denioiisti-ated this symbol to the employees, and told the kitchcii
employees that this refers to Virgiilie’s “saggy boobs.” In the s a n e month, a new female server

was hired, Gabie. When Burrell began harassing Gabie, calling her u “ho,” Gabie, quit.
In early November 2007, Bumell told Bradford that “Jenny [Lim] is a stupid duiiib wliorc

and an idiot. I want to get rid of her!” That same evening, Bradford complaiiied to her manager,
Hennigaii, about Bunell’s behavior toward women and that this behavior makes Bradford
-

uiicoin forta13 le. -ATo-?n NovemberZOO’I, wheiBEdford l e f a x e - 6 - w o r k c i T m Wi €11 her

temporarily, Burrell, began liarassing Bradford daily, saying: “did you 4-- -1 him yet?,” “you
- -led him! You must be tired today fioni

fl-

a- - -ling all night.” B~ul-dltook bets among the

kitchen workers as to how long it would take for Bradford to “fi- -]k”this inale co-worker. At
the elid of Noveniber 2007, Burrell’s no longer spoke to Liin or Virginie, and spoke to Bradford
only when absolutely ncccssary. When Virginie resigned as bartender, she was replaced by a
male waiter, with no bartending experience. During this time period, Buirell told Hcnnigan

oil

more than one occasion that she wanted Bradford fired, but failed to state a reason. Burrell also
remarked about the clothirig and physical attributes of the female staff, specifically calling Liin a
“whore” and the girls behind the bar “sluts.”
0
1
1December

3 1, 2007, Bradford was told to dress nicely for New Year’s Eve. When

Bradford arrived to work wearing black pants and a top, Burrell glared at Bradford all night and
cominented to Hennigaii about Bradford’s attire.
Jn January 2008, “Juliana” was hired as a “trainee.” Two days later, she was fired at the
behest of Bun-ell because of her sex. Centro Vinoteca began searching for a new bsrteiider, even
3

though the bar was already full-staffed. To force Liin and/or Bradford to quit, the manager send
text messages to both Lim aiid Bradford r g q y ~ n gthem to wark. during brunch. Both Liin and

-- ,
Bradford agi-ked to work.
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“hi mid-January 2007,” Liin left for a few days when her motlier passed away in

Califoi-ilia. While Lim was away, defendants replaced her with a male bartender with no
experience. Bradford was fired a few days later, and her sliifts were given to this new male
bartendcr.
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Then in February 2008, Liin was “suspended‘Y5~~o
weeks-fiTlEgedly “*stkalf@’rpiece of cheese from the kitchen, giving away “too much” to custoniers at the bar, and drinking

one shot of tequila behind the bar. These untrue allegations were pretexts for temiinating Lini’s
einploynent for discriminatory reasons. Two weeks later, when Lim called the thenmanager to
retuiii to work, the manager never returned her call, indicating that the “suspension” was in fact a
t e m i n at i o n .

Throughout this time period, Burrell also made efforts to discredit aiid undermine
Heniiigan’s authority as a manager and render her ineffective. In 2007, Heilnigan missed a week

of work due to an ovary condition. Burrell and another manager mocked her at staff meetings,
insinuating that she was on vacation somewhere or faking her illness.
Thereafter-, Hennigan was ascending the stairwell by the open kitchen and overlieard
Burrell telliiig the new General Manager that Hennigan was “under-dressed,” that she was
“constantly” ru~vlingout to get manicures, that she faked an ovarian cyst, and that the only reason
that she had her job was that she “curried good favor with the owner.”
Due to B~rrrell’sdiscriminatory conduct, Hennigan felt forced to resign upon two week’s
4

-

-

notice. After iiifonning Burrell that she was leaving, BIilTell told Hennigaii that she “didn’t care”
since she “didn’t like [Hennigan] anyway.” Even after she submitted her notice, Burrell
continued to regard Hennjgan with sneers aid nasty looks, sending servers with messages in
order to avoid contact with Hennigan.
When Heiuiigan told Burrell that she was the manager on duty and Burrell would have to
communicate and acknowledge her for the health of the restaurant, she Iiuffed and banged a pan,

-

--

then rolled her eyes in front of her whole kitchen staff. The male employees were not treated in
__ -_
the sanw or similar niannerby difendass and pla%tifi-weretl-eatd iiTthis mKmie7 because 0-f_._.

their sex.
Liin

niitl

Bradford complained repeatedly to Hennigan, their supervisor and manager

about the discriminatory treatment by Burrell. Hennigan, in turn, passed these complaints lis well
as her own to her supervisor, Elkins and to Muniak. hi February 2008, after one such complaint,
Elkins responded to Heilnigan by eniail stating: “doii’t buy into her [Burrell‘s] s##t. I will find a

way to deal with her early next week.” Defendants teiminated both Bradford and Lim outright
aiid coiistructively terminated Hennigan, in whole or in part in retaliation for their complaints of
the disci-iminatory mistreatment they suffered.

In their first and second caiises of action, plaintiffs allege that Centro failed to provide
them with a nondiscriminatory work enviroimeiit and that Burrell aided and abetted Centra i n
said alleged coilduct. In their third and Fourth causes of action, plaintiffs allege that thc
defendants took adverse employment actions against them, by failing to provide a
iiondiscriniiizatol-yworkplace. In their fifth and sixth causes of action, plaintiffs allege that the
defendants harassed them and created a hostile work environment. In their seventh and eighth
5
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causes of action, plaintiffs allege, infer alia, that defendants retaliated agaiiist thein based on
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Motion by the Ceiitro Deferldants
It is argued that the first and second causes action against Centro, for failing to provide a

iioiidisciiiiii natory work environment, should be dismissed as to Ilennigan. Centro’s alleged
failure to address the two allegcd instances, whcrein Burrell commented about Hennigan faking
licr ilhicss, and Heimignn bciiig under-dressed, getting manicures, and job favoritism, hardly
.

. ..

- . -.

-. -.-.

...

evidence “discriminatory inis-treatment” by Ceiitro. -Sn<&-EallFgedi i i s t a i i c e s ~ ~ C o ~ L I 1 l . i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~

Burrell did not constitute discriminatory mistreatment, Centro caimot be held liable for failure to
provide Hennigan with a nondiscriminatory work environment.
Also, plaintiffs’ claiin in their third and fourth causes of action that defendants took
adverse eiiiplopient actions against them should also be dismissed, for failing to adequately
allege that: (1) they were qualified for their position; (2) they suffered an adverse employment
action; and (3) the adverse action occurred under circumstances giving rise to an inference of
discrimination.

TIE coiiclusory allegation that “Bradford, Liin and Hemijgan were all dedicated arid
excellent employees” is insufficient to allege that they were qualificd for their positions lo
support such causes of action. And, plaintiff Bradford’s allegation of two alleged anonymous
and unsolicited customer internet postings (Comp. 725) is insufficient.
Additionally, ylaintiPIs have failed to adequately allege that they suffered adverse
einploynent actions by Muiiiak and Elkins. As to the remaining allegations which do not
involve Burrell, such allegations do not identify (1) who allegedly told Bradford to dress nicely
6

for New Years’ Eve, (2) the manager who allegcdly told Lim and Bradford to work during
bi.uiich, (3) who allegedly replaced Liin after she left for a few days when her mother passed

away, (4) who fired Bradiord and gave Bradford’s shifts to the new bartender, (5) who allegcdly
fired Lim, told her she was beiiig suspended, or which manager never retunied her calls, or (6)
who allegedly terminated each of them Bradford or Lini, or constructively teiiiiinated Hennigan.

And, to the extent m y of the above-allegations coiistitute adverse einployiiient actjons, plaintilTs
have failed to allege individual liability against Muniak or Elkins under New York law. Their
_--

-

-

.

.

names a re absent fro in all such allcgat Z m - d p l a i n t i f f i - f i o t specificXlyallegeThat-eitPir---Muniak or Elkins were personally iiivolved in any of said conduct. In addition, those allegations
made “collecti\~ely”against defendants are similarly iiisufficient. This, plaintiffs failed to state
causes of action against Muniak and Elkins.
Hetiiiigan has also failed to state a cause of action against defendants as a matter of law.
The only adverse employment action alleged by Hennigan against defendants is that derendants
allegedly “constructively terminated” her in retaliation for her coinplaints of disciin~inatoiy
mistreatment. However, in light of the allegation that Hennigan gave two weeks’ notice of her
inteiitioii to resign, such a claini fails as a matter of law.
Plai11tiKs Iiave failed to adequately allege circumstances giving rise to an inference of
discrimination. As to Muiiixk and Elkins, the Coinplaint is devoid of any acts or statements by
Miinialc or Elkiiis from which it can be inferred that, aiiy employment actions undertaken by

them wcre motivated by discriminatory animus toward any of plaintiffs. Plaintiffs’ concliisory
allegations that “[tlhe male cinployees were not treated in the same or similar inaiiiier by
defendants and plaintiffs were treated in this manner because of their sex cannot dcfeat a CPLR
7

-

321 1 (a)(7) dismissal motion.
Hemiigan also failed to adequately allege that the circuiiistances surrounding those few
comments by Burrell give rise to an inference of discrimination by Centro. Thus, Hemiigan
failed to state causes of action against Centro.
Further, plaintiffs’ claim in their fifth and sixth causes of action that defendants’ “verbal
abuse aiid use of denieaiiiiig language” constituted hostile work environinent harassment based

on their sex, is insufficient. The Complaint is devoid of a single allegation against either Muiiiak
. . ....... ...--

-

.-

-----

or Elkins relating to plaintiffs’ llostile work e n v i r o l l l n e n t c l a i ~ s ~ n ~ a s s u c hclaim
,~is s h o u i
-L-

be dismissed in favor of Muniak and Elkins. Likewise, Hennigan’s hostile work environment
claims against Centro, which are based on two alleged iiistances Involving five alleged comments
by defendant Burrell more than a Ibur (4) month period, fall short. At most, the alleged

comments were offensive utterances. Thus, Hennigan’s hostile work environment claim against
Centro should fail.

Also, plaintiffs’ claims in their seventh and eighth causes of action that defendants
retaliated against them also should be dismissed. Plaintiffs claim that defendants’ discriminatory
adverse employment actions taken against plaintiffs were retaliatory in nature in that they were

motivated in whole or in part by plaintiffs’ complaints of the discrimiiqation that they suffered by
Burrell fails to adequately allege that plaintiffs suffered adverse employment actions by
defend ants.

Although the inere fact that defendant Burrell is a female and was not the supervisor of

any of plaintiffs are not, standing alone, grounds for dismissal, Burrell’s gender and job
responsibilities is worth noting when evaluating whether her comments, even if true, were merely

8

_--.

olTensive.
Defendant BLirrell's Motion to Dismiss
Defendant Burrell likewise claims that the allegations in the first and second causes of
action fail to indicate that Burrell somehow aided and abetted Centra's failure to provide
Heniiigan with a nondiscriminatory working environment, or any other allegations of
discriminatory conduct against her by Burrell for that matter. The few alleged instances hardly
evidence "discriminatory mis-treatment" by Burrell. The complaint does not allege lhal Burrell
.-

__

-~

-

71

subjected Hennigan to a discnniinaKGwork e G i i o n m e i i ~
or thaf-C%%frafaile-Tt6provicE -Hennigan with a nondiscriminatory work environment, or explain how Burrell allegedly aided
and abetted same. Thus, the first and second causes of action against Burrell, should be
dismissed.
Further, Burrell argues, plaintiffs' claim in their third and fourth causes ol- action that
Burrell took adverse employment actions against them should be dismissed, for the reasons noted

by the Centro Defendants. Burrell also adds that the alleged conduct of B~~rrell,
and instances of
nasty looks, sneers and comments, her rolling of the eyes, and banging of a pan hardly cvideiice

of discriminatory conduct.
Plaintiffs have failed to adequately allege that the circumstances give rise to an inference
of discrimination by Burrell. Plaintiffs have not alleged any adverse employment actions by

Burrell. Moreover, with respect to Hennigan, the few alleged cowments by Burrcll hardly
suffice. Beyond this, plaintiffs' conclusory allegations regarding the difference in treatment
between the male employees and plaintiffs because of plaintiffs' gender is also insufficient.
Further, Hennigan's hostile work environment claims in the fifth and sixth causes of
9

-.

action against Burrell should be dismissed. Hennigan’s hostile work environment claims against

Burrell are based on two alleged instances iiivolving five alleged conments by Burrell inore than
a four (4) month period. Such “offensive utterances” fall short of stating hostile work
eiivi rorvnen t c I aims.
Plaintiffs’ claims in their seventh and eighth causes of action that Burrell retaliated
againsl then1 should be dismissed. Although plaintiffs’ claim that defendants’ discriminatory
adverse employment actions taken against plaintiffs were retaliatory and motivated by complaints
--

ofdisc%nination6y Birell, phiitiff5 f a z d to 3llEge t h ~ ~ t k ~ s t T f f ~ r e ~ ~ yemployment--~dverse
actions by Burrell. Thus, these causes of action should be dismissed.
Opposition
As to the first and second causes of action, the Complaint provides many examples of
how Bui-rell constantly harassed plaintiffs with sexually discriminatory and derogatory remarks.

Defendants selectively included only those allegations in the Complaint detailing Burrell’s
comments specifically regarding Hennigan, and omitted the litany of Burrell’s reinarks and
actions which were directed at Lini, Bradford and the other female eniployees at Centro.
Hennigan’s claim requires consideration of all of the examples or defendants’ misconduct,
including instances of discriminatory misconduct directed toward other women. Burrell’s
misconduct constituted sexual harassment, and it is undisputed that Burrell harassed and
discriminated against all of the plaintiffs, including Heniiigan.
Further, Muniak and Elkins, who are partial owners, principals, managers, directors and
officers of Centro, and Centro, are vicariously liable when a supervisor, such as Burrell, sexually
discriminates against, and sexually harasses, its employees. In addition, even assuining nrgumdo
10

-

that Burrell were plaintiffs' co-worker and not their supervisor, Ceiitro would still be liable since
plaintiffs relayed their coniplaints regarding Burrell's to Muniak and Elkins, who in turn, failed to
investigate or address those complaints. As Centro knew or should have known about the
liarassinent, yet failed to take appropriate remedial action, Centro is directly liable to plaintiffs
for failing to investigate aiid address plaintiffs' complaints and for causing plaintiffs' terminations
and constructive dischargc.
By engaging in the sexually discriminatory conduct that Centro, through Miiiiiak and
~

Elkins, failed t o ~ v ~ s ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ eaGet€ed,
l ' r incited,
" a i comnpell~d-Gf
d ~ d , COerCed"
the cornmission of Centro's violations, and is thus liable under N.Y. Exec. Law aiid N.Y.C.
Administrative Code. Thus, plaintiffs' first and second causes of action must be upheld.
Further, Hennigan has alleged that Centro failed to provide her with a nondiscrimiiiatory
work environment, and thus, Hennigan may allege liability against Burrell for aiding and abetting

Centro's misconduct. The Complaint describes how Elkins and Muniak failed to deal with the
complaints lodged by Hennigan, Lim and Bradford regarding Burrell's misconduct. The
Coniplaint also alleges that Centro's agents terminated both Bradford and Lini, and constructively
terminated Hennigan, in retaliation for their complaints of discrimination.

Oiice an employer is found to have inadequately investigated the complaints of
discrimination, the party whose conduct gave rise to the complaints will then be 1,iablefor aiding
and abetting the employer's violation. Contrary to defendants' contention, this is not an instance
where there has been a determination that the plaintiffs have no claim against their employer, so
as to find that plaintiffs cannot bring aiding and abetting claims against the person who
committed the discriminatory actions.
11

Plain tiFfs also argue that they have established sexual harassment through the exislence

of a hostile work environment, based on Burrell's sexual harassment, as well as Mirniak's and
Elkins' failure to address such conduct.
Ik-tlier, plaintifrs' hostile work enviromnent claims found i n the fifth and sixth cawes of
action iiiusf be upheld. The allcged comments by defendant Bun ell over a four-nionth period
were not merely offensivc utterances or "isolated, relativcly mild conimeiils." Bun ell's actions
and coinmeiits wcre overtly sexual and occurred with regularity. Moreover, Burrell worked
-.

closely with all o r the plaintiffs, and as s u c h , - h e r d i s c r i n l i ~ a ~ ~ - 1 J e h a v i oaltered
i - ~ y 7kF

._.
.__
.

--

conditions of plaintiffs' employinenl and created an abusive working environment.
Further, by virtue of their status of einployers of a supervisor who created a lioslile work
eiivironment, as well as their failure to iiwestigate and address plaintiffs' complaints regarding

Burrell's sexual harassnient, Centro, Muniak and Elkins are personally liable for the hostile
work eiiviroiunent created by Burrell. Another basis for the personal liability of Muiiiak and
Elkins lo Plaintiffs is their ownership interests in Centro, as alleged in the Complaint.
PlaintifCs' third and fourth causes of action must be upheld. Plaintiffs, who possessed the
basic skills necessary for the performance of their jobs, were qualified for their positions.
Defendants can be held to have conceded that plaintiffs are niininially qualified by the veiy fact
that thcy hired her. Furthcr, Bradford attached Iwo positive customer reviews to her qffidavi t,
both of which were acknowledged by defendants. Also, the Complaint states that Lim and

Bradford were "dedicated and excelleiit employees." And, as indicated in their affidavits and
resumes, Liiii and Bradford were "well-qualified," did not receive any legitimate complaints that
they were not qualified for their jobs, and had years of experience in their fields.
12

Plaintiffs indeed suffered adverse employment actions by defendants. The termillations
,

of Lirn and Bradford and the constructive discharge of Hennigan, are adverse einploymciit

I

actions Further, where the circumstances from which the plaintiff was constructively discharged

are egregious, constructive discharge exists despite the common courtesy of two weeks' notice,
and here, Hemiigan was forced to resign by the very environment in which the sexual harassment
existed.
Plaintiffs' properly alleged that defendants took adverse employment actions against
-

them. With regard t0 HeTnigaiTs c o ~ s t r u c ~ i v e ~ ~ s c h a r g e ~ ~ l a i m ~ 1 a ~ id
~ itfkfisr~ ~-- f a i 1- e d
~

Coniplaint a litany of instances of Burrell's sexually harassing remarks and actions which forced
Henuigan to resign. Further, plaintiffs properly alleged that Muniak, Elkins and Burrell were
responsible for both Heimigan's constructive discharge and Bradford and Lim's termination.
Specifically, plaintiffs alleged that when Muniak and Elkins received reports of Burrell's
sexually discriminatory treatment, Elkins responded by sending Heimigan and e-mail stating:

"Don't buy into her [Burrell's] s##t. I will find a way to deal with her early next week." Howcver,
"defendants 'dealt' with the plaintiffs. Defendants terminated both Bradford and Lirn outright
and constructively terminated Hennigan, in whole or in part in retaliation for their opposition to,
and coiuplairits of, the discriminatory treatment they suffered." These facts, along with the fact
that Elkins, Muniak and Burrell each had the power to "hire and fire employees, including the
plaintiffs herein," clearly support Plaintiffs' accusations against Muniak, Elkins and Bui-rell of
terminating Liin and Bradford, and causing the constructive discharge of Hennigan.

The cases on which defendants rely for the proposition that, the alleged misconduct did
not amount to discriinination or an adverse employment action, are inapplicable sirice plaintiffs'
13
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teniiinalion and constructive discharge both constitute adverse employment actions. PlaiiitifTs
pi’operly pleadcd that defendants had authority to fire plaintiffs, and did, in fact, cause Lim and

Bi-adford’s tennination, as well as Heimigan’s constructive discharge.
Siinilarly, plaintiffs have not iiiiproperly made their allegations “collcctively.” Plaintiffs
a1 legcd that Muniak and Elkins received complaints regarding Burrell’s discriminatoiy

iiiiscontluct, but (lid not take aiiy action in respect of such complaints, except to fire Liiii and
Bi-acl tbrd and cmse Heiinigaii’s coiistructive discharge. Additionally, plaintiffs’ alleged inany
-

.-

-- .

.

.

ex aiiiples of Burrell’s-sexually I i ~ ~ s s i n ~ E n iariGctio%
arh
whicF;forc~~Henlllgan
firesigr-

Plainti Tfs also argue that the Coinplaint alleges sufficient facts indicating that clefendaiits’
aclvcrsc employment actions occurred under circumstances giving rise to an inference of

discrimination by defendants. Plaintiffs point out that the Coniplaint alleges that (i) plaintiffs
received disparate treatment at Centro, (ii) that male employees were given the positions
fomierly held by female employees, (iii) Burrell made sexually discrimiiiatory reinarks and (iv)
Muniak and Elkiiis failed to investigate the complaints regarding Burrell. Plaintiffs have
demonstrdted all of factors necessary to sustain a retaliation claim. Therefore, plaintiffs’ seventh
and ciglitli causes of action must be upheld.
A plaintiff need not establish that the conduct she opposed was actually a violation o r
sexiinl discrimination laws, but only that she possessed a good faith, reasoiiable belief that the

uridci-lying employment action was unlawful.
Plaiiitiffs have also established that they engaged in a protected activity, as Lim and
Bi-adford “complained repeatedly to Hennigan, their supervisor and manager about the
discriminatory treatment that they suffered at the hands of Burrell.” Hennigan, “in turn, passed
14
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these complaints as well as reports of the discriminatory mis-treatment that she suffered herself
lo her supervisor, Elkins, ;is well as to Muiiiak." Also, plaintiffs complaincd to Ccntro's

managcmen( regarding Burrell's sexual misconduct, and defendants do not dispute that thcy were
a\varc o f such' complaints. Further, plaintiffs have demonstrated that they suffered adverse

eiiiployiiieiit actions by defendants. Notably, plaintiffs need not prove at this stage that
dcfciidaiits ive1.e aware of her sexual harassment complaints. They must only produce eviclencc
that would suppott an inference that defendants were so aware. And, plaintiffs have direclly and
- . _-

-

-

indirectly demonstrated a causal connection be€ween their complaints regarding Biifielt'g111 isconrluct

-

and their leiinination and constructive discharge. Plaintiffs specifically alleged that

[hey WZI-C teimiinated and constructively discharged shoi tly after relaying their complaints
I-egardiiig Burrell's misconduct to Centro's management. Burrell's reaction to Heiuiigaii's
coiislriictive discharge directly evidenced her "retaliatory animiis."
Defeiidmls' R ~ p l ?

Plaintiffs' argument that Hennigan inay maintain her claims for sexual harassment,
Failing to provide a nondisci iininatory work environment, and coiistnictive discharge, against
Centro and Bui-rell, even i f she experienced no alleged actionable sexual harassment herself, is

lint stippotted by New York law. Plaintiff Hennigan's first and second causes of action, as wcll
as her lliird, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth causes of action against Centro and Burrell,

shotild be dismissed.

Defendants note that plaintiffs have not brought causes of action against Muniak or
Elkiiis for allegedly failing to provide a nondiscriminatory work environment. The firs( and

' The Reply Meinorandurn was subnutted by all defendants, collectively.
15
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second causes of action are against Centro and Burrell and are unlike the remaining six, third
through eighth causes of action, wherein plaintiffs have specifically'and only made collective
allegations against all defcndants. If plaintiffs wish to assert sucli causes of action against
Muniak and Elkins, plaintiffs may seek leave to amend their complaint

The cases on which plaintiffs rely do not stand for the proposition that a plaintiff who
expeiieiices discriminatory harassment need not be the target of other instances of hostility in
order for those incidents to support her claim, or involve plaintiffs which had personally
-

-

~

--

--

.

-_...

experienced sexual harassment in support their own claims (and inanyOfkh31WEeTemab~&--- graphic in nature). Since Hennigan has not experienced discriminatory harassment herself based

upon the conduct of Burrell, her claims should be dismissed.
Plaintiffs' claims against Muniak and Elkins for sexual harassment, adverse employment
action discrimination, and retaliation should be dismissed, given that Muniak and Elkiiis did not
engage in any sexual harassment of plaintiffs or that plaintiffs' claims of adverse einploynient
discrimination and retaliation ayainst Muniak and Elkins are only alleged collectively. Muiiiak

and Elkins cannot be held personally and vicariously liable for all such claims.
To the extent the Court determines that Muniak and Elkins may be held personally and/or
vicario~islyliable, then Hemiigan's Causes of Action against them should otherwise be dismissed.
With respect to plaintiffs' fifth and sixth causes of action for sexual harassment, nowhere
do plaintiffs dispute that Muniak or Elkins sexually harassed them. Plaintiffs' allegations that
Muiiiak and Elkins were "employers" (under Section 296(1) of the State HRL) and that they
failed lo investigate and address plaintiffs' alleged coniplaints relating to Burrell
hold Muniak and Elkins personally and vicariously liable.
16

IS

insufficient to

With respect to their third, fourth, seventh and eighth causes of action for adverse
einploynent actions (third and fourth causes of action) and retaliation (seventh and eighth causes

of action), plaiiitiffs' allegations that Muniak and Elkins were "employers" (under Section 296(1)
of thc State HRL) and failed to investigate plaintiffs' alleged complaints relating to Bumell is

insiifficieiit to hold Muiiiak and Elkins personally and vicariously liable under New York law.
Plaintiffs' failure to specifically allege that Muniak or Elkins actually participated i n their

tennina~ions/constructivedischarge is fatal to said claims. Accordingly, these claims should be
-.

.

--

_ ..

.-

. .

.-

__

..

- -- -- -.

.. -.
-. . ..

disniisscd.

.

..__
..

_

...
...
-. . .

Plaintiffs' claims against Burrell for adverse employment action, discrimination and
retaliation should be dismissed. Plaintiffs' position that, notwithstanding the fact that their
claims of adverse employment discrimination and retaliation against BUlTell are alleged
collectively, Burrell is nonetheless personally and vicariously liable for all such claims, is not the
existing law in New York. Plaintiffs' third, fourth, seventh and eighth causes of action against
Burell should be dismissed.
Plaintiffs do not dispute that their specific allegations of discriminatory and
retalialory discharge were only asserted against all "Defendants" collectively. As set foi-th above,
plaintiffs' allegation that Burrell is an "employer" is insufficient to hold Burrell personally and
vicarioiisly liable under New York law. Indeed, plaintiffs' failure to specifically allege that
Burrell actually participated in their terminations/constnictivedischarge is fatal to said claims.
Hennigan's claims against defendants for constructive discharge should be dismissed.
Plaiiitiffs' attempt to equate their sexual harassment causes of action with their causes of action
either [or adverse employment action or retaliation for purposes of withstanding defendants'
17

inotion should be rejected by the Court. Since the underlying alleged conduct of Burrell clearly
fails to establish “the required threshold of interolerability,” Hennigan’s providing of two (2)
weeks’ notice of her resignation further establishes that said claims are insufficient. Tlie
Coniplaint is also devoid of any allegations that defendants specifically engaged in such conduct

in oi-der to ti-yto force Heiinigan to quit.
4iialysis
111determining a motion to dismiss, the court’s role is ordinarily limited to determining
- -- --

-

wlietlier tlie coinplaint states a cause oTaction (Frank v D)aiinlerChrys/er Corp., 292 ADXTTK741 NYS2d E) [ 1st Dept 20021). The standard on a motion to dismiss a pleading for failure to

s t d c a cause of action is not whether the party has artfully drafted the pleading, but whether
deeming the plcading to allege whatever can be reasonably implied from its statements, a cause
of action can be sustained (see Stendig, Inc. v Thorn Rock Realty Co., 163 AD2d 46 [ 1st Dept
19901; Leviton Munufacturiiig Co., h c . v Blumberg, 242 AD2d 205, 660NYS2d 726 [ 1st Dept

19971 [on a inotion for dismissal for failure to state a cause of action, the court must accept
ractual allegations as true]). When considering a motion to dismiss for failure to state a cause of

action, the pleadings must be liberally construed (see CPLR $3026), and the court must “accept
the facts as alleged in the complaint as true, accord plaintiffs the benefit of every possible
favorable inference, and determine only whether the facts as alleged fit into any cognizable legal
theory” (No~rnonv City ojNew York, 9 NY3d 825 [2007]; Leon v Martinez, 84 NY2d 83, 87-88,

61 4 NYS2d 972 [ 19941). However, in those circumstances where the bare legal conclusions and

factual allegations are “flatly contradicted by documentary evidence,” they are not presumed to
be true or accorded every favorable inference [Biondi v Beekman Hill House Apt. Corp., 257
18
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~

AD2d 76, 81,692 NYS2d 304 [ l s t Dept 19991, a@ 94 NY2d 659,709 NYS2d 861 [2000]), and

the ciiterion becomes “whellier the proponent of the pleading has a cause of action, not whether
he has stated one” (Guggenheinzerv Ginzburg, 43 NY2d 268,275,401 NYS2d 182 [1977]; see
nl~o
Lcnn v Mrirtirrez, 84 N Y2d 83, 88, 61 4

NYS2d 972 [ 19941; Ark Bryant Pm-k Corp. v Brycliit

Prirlc Restorrition Corp., 285 AD2d 143, 150, 730 NYS2d 48 [lst Dept ZOOl]).

Heniiignn‘s First nncl Second Causes of Action Against Centro atid Burrell
Whether Hennigan’s first cause of action for failure to provide a nondiscriminatory work
-

.

-_ .__. _ _

--

enviroiiment, which is essentially a hostile work envirZnm&€ claim, may be mGniKed-tiinis 011
whether Bm-rell’s alleged conduct constitutes discriminatory conduct actionable by Hennigaii.

To s~ipporta claim of hostile work environment, a plaintiff must allege facts indicating
that “the workplace is permeated with ‘discriminatory intimidation, ridicule, and insult,’ that is

‘sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of the victim’s employment”’ (Forrest v
Jewish Giiilrff o r the Blind, 3 NY3d 295, 3 10, 786 NYS2d 382 [2004]). A plaintiff must allege

either that a single incident was extraordinarily severe, or that a series of incidents were
“sufficicntly continuous and concerted” to have altered the conditions of her working
enviroi~ment(Perry v Ethan Allen, Inc., 115 F3d 143, 149 [2d Cir 19971, qziotrng Cnrrcro I? New
York Cily Housing Auth., 890 F2d 569, 577 [2d Cir 13891; Kotcher v Rosa nrzd Sitllivati
Appliance Cenler, Inc., 957 F2d 59 [2d Cir 19921 [the incidents must be repeated and

continuous; isolated acts or occasional episodes will not merit reliefl).4
Evidence of harassment directed at other co-workers can be relevant to an employee’s

4

The Court notes that the “virtually identical ... federal standards for actionable sexual harassment are used
in deterininmg claims brought under the New York Human Rights Law” (Espnillat v Brdl OrigindJ, Inc , 227 AD2d
266, 642 NYS2d 875 [l’’ Dept 19961citing Zvetter’ v Brozilinn Nut/. Superintendency, 833 F Supp 1089, 1095).
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__
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oivti claim of hostile work environment discrimination (Leibovitz v New York City Trans. Auth.,

252 F3d 179 [2d Cir 20013). “Because the crucial inquiiy focuses on the nature of the workplace
environiment as a whole, a plaintiff who herself experiences discriminatory harassment need not
be the target of other instances of hostility in order for those incidents to support her claim”

(Crm v Coach Stores, Inc., 202 F3d 560, 570 [2000], Whidbee v Gurzirrelli Food Specialties,
Inc., 223 F3d 62, 70 n. 9 [2d Cir 2000][citing Cruz for proposition that environment as a whole is
relevant to individual plaintiffs hostile work environmeiit claim]; Perry v Ethan Alleiz, Inc., 115
- - - ...

---

F3d 143, 151 [2d Cir 1997][evideni<oEaisment directed at woef-

&%=plaintiff is

--

I-elevaiit to hostile environment determination]; cf. Schwiipp v Town ofAvon, 118 F3d 106, I 12

[2d Cir 1997][noting incidents directed at others or outside plaintiffs presence “may be of
liiiiited probative value” at trial]). Furthermore, remarks made outside a plaintiffs presence can
be relevant to a hostile work environment claim (Leibovitz v New York City Truns. Aulh., 252

F3d 179, supra, citi77g Scliwupp, 118 F3d at 111 [holding coinments made outside plaintiffs

presence and learned second-hand may also contribute to a hostile work environnient]; Torres v

P I S C U I O , 116 F3d 625, 633 [2d Cir 1997][“The fact that many of [the defendant’s] statements were
not made in [plaintiffs] presence is, in this case, of no matter; an employee who knows that her
boss is saying things of this sort behind her back may reasonably find her working environment

hostile” I).
As to conments directed to Hennigan, Burrell insinuated that Hennjgan was on vacation

somewhere or faking her illness, and complained to the new General Manager that Heniligaii was
Ylnder-dressed” and “constantly” ran “out to get manicures,” “faked an ovarian cyst,” and that
the oiily reason Hennigan had her job was that she “curried favor with the owner.” “AS held by

20
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bath Federal and State courts, the conduct or words upon which plaintiffs claini of
disci-iniination is predicated need not be of a sexual nature in order to create a hostile work
enviroiiinen~as long as the conduct or words are prompted because of the employee's gender"
(A4chtyre v Mmhattan Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, Inc., 175 Misc 2d 795, 669 NYS2d 122

[Sup Ct New York County 19971 citing Rudow v New York City Comiizission on Hirmari Rights,
123 Misc 2d 709, 474 NYSZJ 1005 [Sup.Ct. 19841, Equal Ernploynient Opportiinily Conirrjissioii
1)
-- -

-

A. S'orrr & Solis Produce Company, Inc., 872 F Supp 29 [WDNYl994]). In any event, the
..
-.
.

-.--._.
~

__

-.-

references t i her anatomy were of a sexuaT n a t u r e m t p Z i Miihnttun Ford,

-

..

Lincoln-Merciiry, Inc., 175 Misc 2d 795).
Moreover, plaintifrs, including Hennigan, also pleaded that Bui-rell (1) cointnented on
Bradford's cleavage, saying that her chest was hanging out; (2) commented that Lim's ''jeans are

slutty" and that her leaning over the bar is "slutty," (3) commented that a bartender "has saggy
boobs and doesn't wear a bra," (4)created a symbol indicating a bartender's "saggy boobs," ( 5 )

called a new female server and called her a ''ho," (6) asked Bradford on a daily basis, "did you f -k hiin yet?" and commented: "you f - - - ed him! You must be tired today from f - - - iiig all

night, (6) B~inellalso took bets aniong the kitchen workers as to how long it would take for
Bradford to "f - - k" a male co-worker, (7) called Lim "a stupid dumb whore and an idiot,"
coiiimciiting: "1 want to get rid of her!", (8) refused to speak to the female employees, (9)
commented to Hennigan that she wanted Bradford fired, remarked on the clothing and physical
attnbuces of the female staff, called Lirn a "whore" and the female bartenders "sluts," and (1 0)
glared at Bradford during New Years' Eve and coinmented to Heimigan about Brndford's attire.
Thus, although Hennigan was not the "target" of many of these instances of hostility,
21
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.

.

Heiinigan

WBS present

during at least one occasion, when Burrell commented to Hennigan on the

clothing and physical attributes of the female staff, called Lim a “whore” and the female
bnrtendcrs ‘‘sluts,’’and discovery may reveal that she had knowledge of the many other instances
ofdiscriiiiinatory reinarks made by Burrell. Therefore, it cannot be said that Hennigan failed lo
sufficiently allege facts to support her claim that she was subjected to a discriminatory
workplace.
As defendants contend, the Liebovitz court stated that it was not considering whether a

eiivironinent claim if she were forced to work in an atmosphere in which such harassment was
pervasive. However, the Court acknowledged that, based on other Second Circuit caselaw,
evidence of harassment directed at other co-workers, even made outside a plaintiffs presence,

can be relevant to an employee’s own claim of hostile work environment discrimination.
Because the plaintiff in Leibovilz presented no evidence that her “own working environment was
hostile, and failed to allege or prove that harassment of other women adversely arfected the teims
and conditioiis of her own employment,” the Court held that the plaintiff “who was not herself a
target of the alleged harassment, was not present when the harassment supposedly occurred, and

did

1101 cven

know of the hai-assment while it was ongoing-failed to prove that an environment

existed at w’orkthat was hostile to her because of her sex.” Here, the Complaint alleges that
Hennigan was the target of discrimination based on sex, and that the harassment of Lim and
Bradford affected the conditions of Hennigan’s own employment environment at Centro.
Further, an employer is liable for a hostile work environment created by its employees if
the employer acquiesced in Ilie discriminatory conduct or subsequently condoned i t (Mclnon-e v
22

M a ~ i / i c i l / aFord,
~i
Lincoln-Merczrry,

IIZC.,175 Misc 2d 795, 669 NYS2d 122 [Sup Ct New York

County 19971 citing State Division ofHirnian Rights ex rel. Greene v St, Elizabeth’s Hosp , 66

NY2d 684,496 NYS2d 4 1 1 [ 19851; Goering v NYNEXhformation Resources Co., 209 AD2d
534, 619 NYS2d 167 [3d Dept 19941). Condonation may be established by knowledge of the
discriminatory conduct acquired after the fact, combined with insufficient investigation and/or
insufficient corrective action (see, Father Belle Commuriity Center v State Div. of Human Rights,
221 AD2d 44, 642 NYS2d 739 [4th Dept 19961, lv denied 89 NY2d 809 [ 19971).
. .-

--

-

Since it is alleged that Bu1?ell7hdd a s u p e ~ ~ ~ o r y ~ s ~ o ~ o - ~ e ~and
p i Btirrell’saintif~s,

sexual harassment culminated in their discharge, Centro may be held liable for Burrell’s actions.

N.Y .C Adniinistrative Code 5 8-107.13(1) provides that einployers will be absolutely liable for
an agent’s or employee’s discriminatory conduct where the employee or agent exercised
managetial or supervisory responsibility. The Complaint alleges that Burrell held a managerial
positioii with the power to (i) discipline employees, (ii) set rates of pay and (iii) hire and fire
employees, including the plaintiffs herein.

Even assuming arguendo that Burrell were not plaintiffs’ supervisor, Centro could still be
liable. “[WJhere the complainant is harassed by a low-level supervisor or a co-employee, the
complainant is required to establish only that upper-level supervisors had knowledge of the
conduct and ignored it; if so, the harassment will be imputed to the corporate employer and will
result i n itiipositioii of direct liability” ( W a l e v Rosinn Food Prodircts h c . , 283 AD2d 141, 727

NYS2d 215 [ 4 h Dept 20011). In such an instance, the Centro may assei-t is that (a) it “exercised
reasonable care to prevent and correct promptly any sexually harassing behavior, and (b) the
plaintiff einployee unreasonably failed to take advantage of any preventive or corrective
23

-

__

.

opportunities provided by the employer or to avoid harm otherwise” (Vitale v Rosina Food
Pi*orlr~ls
lnnc., 283 AD2d 141,727 NYS2d 215 [41hDept 20011 citing Furugher v City of Bocn
Rutoiz, 524 US 775 [ 19981).

The Complaint alleges that Lim and Bradley complained to Hennigan about Burrell’s
sexually offcnsive conduct, who then relayed their complaints, as well as her own, to Muniak and
Elkins. Plaintiffs allege that their manager Muniak and Elkins failed to investigate or address
those complaints. Thus, Centro, who arguably knew or should have known, about the
--

__

Iiarassiiieiit yet failed totake appropn-ate remedial action, may be found liable (Sf%/e-Drv.07 - Hunzaii Rights ex rel. Greene v St. Elizabeth’s Hosp., 66 NY2d 684,687 [1985] [an employer

may be liable under the Executive Law for its employee’s discriminatory acts if it condoned the
discriniinatoiy acts by failing to take action to address them]).
As to Burrell’s motion to dismiss the aiding and abetting claims found in the first and
second causes of action, New York Exec. Law

4 296(6) and New York City Adm. Code Q 8-1 07

state that it shall be an unlawful discriminatory practice “for any person to aid, abet, incite,
compel or coerce the doing of any of the acts forbidden” thereunder. Given that B~irrell’smotion
to dismiss these causes of action against her is premised on the notion that the allegations

concerning Burrell “hardly evidence ‘discriminatory mis-treatment’” by Burrell, that Hciuiigan

“was never subjected to a discriminatory work environment” by Burrell, and that Centro never
failed to provide Hennigaii with a nondiscriminatory workplace, and that such contention lacks
merit, dismissal of the aided and abetted theories in the first and second causes of action as
against Burrell is unwarranted.

An individual employee who actually participates in conduct giving rise to a
24
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discrimination claim may be held personally liable (Miotto v Yonkers Public Schools, 534
FSuppZd 422 [2OOS]; Slorr v Anderson School, 919 FSupp 144 [ 1996][plainliff stated cause OF
action against former supervisor under statute making it an unlawfiil practice to aid and abet acts
forbidden under Human Rights Law whcre plaintiff alleged that supervisor created hostile work
environment by making sexually lewd remarks and derogatory remarks about employee’s age
while iii her presence]; Gentile v Town ofHuntingtoiz, 288 FSupp2d 3 16 20031 [former employee
could maiiitaiii an employment discrimination claim against his former supervisor under
.
.. . ...
-

. ....

- .. -.. . ..

__

..... . . . ..

. . -_

.

.

..
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provision making it an “uiilawfiil dkcrhinatory practice for any person to-aid, abef;?iiEt-e,

-----.-

compel, or coerce the doing of any of the acts forbidden” by NYHRL, where employee’s
complaint alleged that supervisor achially participated in the conduct giving rise to his

discrimination claim]).
Therefore, the branch of the defendants’ motion to dismiss the first and second causes of
action against Ceiitro and Burrell as asserted by Hennigan, is denied.
Plniritfj ’ Third aizd Fourth Causes of Action Against all Defendcmts

In order to make out their claim for intentional discrimination under both the State HRL
and the City HRL, a plaintiff must adequately allege that: (1) they are a member of a protected
class; (2) lhcy were qualified for their position; (3) they suffered an adverse employment action;
and (4)the adverse action occurred under circumstances giving rise to an inference of
discrimination (Forrest v Jewish Guildfor the Blind,3 NY3d at 305).
Contrary to defendants’ contention, plaintiffs Lim and Bradford have adequately alleged
that they were qualified for their position as bartenders. To satisfy this element of llieir claim,
plaintiffs necd only demonsirate that they “possesses the basic skills necessary for performance
25

--

of [the] job” (Stepheuson v Hotel Employees and Restnurunt Employees Union Locull00 of the

AFL-CIO, 14 hD3d 325, 787 NYS2d 289 [I” Dept 20051). To defeat dismissal, both Lim and
Bradford have submitted affidavits and resumes, indicating that Lim and Bradford had three and
four years of bartending experience, respectively, at the time they started at Centro Vinoteca.
Both plaintirfs also asserted that at no time during their time at Centro Vinoteca did they receive
any legitimate coniplaints that they were not qualified for theirjobs. On a motion to dismiss for
failure to state a cause of action where the parties have submitted evidentiary material, iiicl~rding
aff;lciavits, the pertinent issue is whether claimanfhz a cauTe ohEfio%;mfwhetFiEf 6iic i s b e
stated i n the coinplaint (see Guggenheimer v Ginzburg, 43 NY2d 268, 275 [1977]; R.H. Sanbnr

Projects, Inc. v Gruzen PLirtnership, 148 AD2d 316, 538 NYS2d 532 [lst Dept 19891).
Affidavits siibmitted by a plaintiff may be considered for the limited purpose of remedying
defects in the complaint (Rovello v Orojno Realty Co., 40 NY2d 633,635-36[ 19761; Arrington
v New York Times Co., 55 NY2d 433,442 [1982]).

Here, since plaiiiti ffs’ affidavits overcoine defendants’ claim that the Complaint fails to
allege tlial Lim and Bradford were qualified for the position for which they were tetmiinated,
dismissal on this ground is unwarranted.
“An adverse employineiit action requires a materially adverse change in the teniis and
coiiditioiis of employiient” (Forresl v Jewish Guildfor the Blind, 3 NY3d 295, szq~ra).To be
materially adverse, “a change in working conditions must be ‘more disruptive than a mcre
inconvenience or an alteration of job responsibilities. A materially adverse change might be
indicated by a termination of employment, a demotion evidenced by a decrease in wage or salary,
a less distinguished title, R material loss of benefits, or significantly diminished material
26
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responsibilities . , . .”’ (Forrest v Jewish Guild for the Blind, 3 NY3d 295, supra).
The Complaint alleges that defendants Muniak and Elkins both had the power to (i)
discipline einployees, (ii) set rates of pay and (iii) hire and fire eniployees, including the plaintiffs

herein. (Comp. 11/19, 20). The Complaint also alleges that Muniak and Elkins wcre “partial
owner[s], principal[s], manager[s], director[s], and/or officer[s]” of Centro (Comp. 111114, 15).
The Coinplaint also alleges that Burrell was and still is a partial owner, principal, manager,
director, and/or officer of Centro, and had the power to (i) discipline employees, (ii) set rates of
__

- -..

pay and (iii) hire aiidEre e m m e Z T i Z l u d i n g the pTaintiffs (Comp. 17 12, 13J:

.

--

The Coinplaint alleges that defendants failed to properly investigate coniplaints
coiiceriiing Bui-rell, and that Lim and Bradford were terminated and that Hennigan was
constnrctively discharged after plaintiffs made complaints about Burrell’s actions. Accepting as
tnie the allegations of the Cornplaint, and affording plaintiffs a liberal reading of the Complaint,

it cannot be said that the Coinplaint fails to allege that Muniak and Elkins terminated and
constructively terminated plaintiffs, at this pleading stage.
Further, it is undisputed that to state a constructive discharge claim, a plaintiff must
establish that the employer rendered their employment so difficult or unpleasant that a reasonabl

person in their position would have felt compelled to resign (Palidori v Societe Gew-ule

Grotpe, 39 AD3d 404, 835 NYS2d 80 [ latDept 20071; see Nichols v Memorial Sloan-Ketteriiig
Cciiicer Ctr., 36 A.D.3d 426, 427 [ 1st Dept 20071). Hennigan’s constructive discharge qualifies

as an adverse einploynent action, notwithstanding the allegation that she gave two weeks notice

of her resigiation (CiofJ;11 New York Community Bunk, 465 FSupp2d 202,211-12 [EDNY 20061
[denying defendant’s motion for judgment on issue of constructive discharge, despite fact that
27
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einployee gave two weeks' notice]; Cliamblee v Harris & Hurris, IIIC.,154 F.Supp.2d 670

[SDNY 200 I][same]).
Eichler v Americaii Intern. Group, Inc. (2007 WL 963279 [SDNY 2007]), on which
defendants rely does not warrant a different result. Although the Court found that dismissal of
plaintiFs constnictive discharge claim, where plaintiff gave two weeks notice, the Cowt had
already concluded that the evidence did not establish that plaintiff was left with no choice to
resign. The Court also found that nothing occurred for six months after plaintiff returned to
. -

.

work, lhat sttddenly transformed her wo7EenviroEEnt from oniwhich wai3aSrely unpreasant to
one that a reasonable person would have considered so intolerable that quitting was the only
viable option. Further, there was no evidence that defendant wanted to force plaintiff to leave its
employ. Notably, the decision was made on a motion for summary judgment, and not at the
pleading stage as herein.
Finally, the Complaint sufficiently alleges that the adverse actions occurred under
circumstances giving rise to an inference of discrimination. "A showing that the eiiiployer
I

treated a similarly situated employee differently is a common and especially effective method of
establishing a prima facie case of discrimination" (Colliizs v Cohen, 2008 US Dist. LEXIS 58047,
"31 [finding inference of discriiniiiation where female einployee had to seek out work, while

male employees were assigned work]; Hinton v City Coll. OfNew l'ork, 2008 US Dist. LEXIS
16058, 52, 2008 WL 591802, '16 [SDNY 20081 [issue of fact as to whether inference of

discrimination existed where female employee who was denied a promotion had stronger
quali fications than a male einployee who received a promotion]). Here, the Complaint
sufficiently alleges that B ~ i ~ e l lsexually
's
discriminatory misconduct was "directed against

28

plaintiffs and other female employees at Ceiitro, but not the male employees.” Further, plaintiffs
alleged that the ‘‘iiialeemployees were not treated in the same or similar manner by defendants.
.

.

.“l‘[a]Ilof the female employecs that quit or were fired as a result of this treatment were

replaced by males, such that currently there are no longer any female managers or bartenders at
Centro. Plaintiffs also alleged that a female bartender was replaced by a inale waiter with no
bartending experience, and that Lim and Bradford were replaced with a inan with no bartending

ex p erieiice.
. . .
...... . . . .--
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Plaiiitiffs’ allegations giving rise to an inference ordiZririiiiiation are €heIiiifmii5iissexually discriminatory remarks made by Burrell. Burrell’s discriminatory remarks regarding the

female employees’ appearance and apparel, as well as her gender-specific iilsults such as “ho”
and “whore,” indicate that plaintiffs were fired and constructively discharged based on their sex
(see Gregoty v Daly, 243 F3d 687, 697 [2d Cir 2001][stating that actions or remarks made by

decisionmakers that could be viewed as reflecting a discriminatory animus “may give rise to an

in fercnce of discriminatory ~iiotive”]).
It is also alleged that Muniak and Elkins failed to investigate and address the
discriniination complaints they received regarding Bui-rell’s misconduct. An employer’s failwe to
conduct such an investigation has been held to be probative of discriminatory intent (Collins v
Cohen Poiitmi Liebermmi & Pnvane, 2008 WL 2971648, ‘12 [SDNY 20081 [comments lo

plaintiff and defendant’s failure to investigate her discrimination claim strengthen the inference
that the proffered explanation masks discriminatory animus]). Such failure, as well as Mimiak’s
and Elkins’ alleged terniination of Lim and Bradford, and constrictive discharge of Hennigan,
su fficieiitly allege circumstances giving rise to an inference of discrimination.
29
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Consequently, the allegations are sufficient to hold Ceiitro liable for the actions and
inactions of Burrell, Muniak and Elkins.
Therefore, defendants’ iiiotions to dismiss of the third and fourth causes of action as
asserted by d l plaintiffs are denied.
Phiiitgs’ Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Causes of Action Against Muniak and Elkiiis
As to plaintiffs’ fifth and sixth causes of action, in order to state a hostile work
environment claim uiider both the State HRL and the City HRL, a complaint must sufficiently
..- -.

. .

. -.

.. .. ..

.

_

. ..

-_

a1lege 111a1 t h e wo r b 1ace was “permeated with ‘dTsciimiiTatory int iiii&En-:n did uI e, and - i k Z W

that is ‘sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of [her] eniploynient and create an
abusive working environment”’ and that the ridicule and insults were gender-based (McGmwy v

Foley, Hickey, Gilbert & O‘Reilly, 294 AD2d 226,741 NYS2d 858 [lstDept 20021; see also
C/aylo/zv Bcsf Bziy Co., Iiic., 48 AD3d 277, 851 NYS2d 485 [ 1’‘ Dept ZOOS]). This

dctenniiiation inay be made by considering the frequency of the alleged conduct, its severity,
whether it was physically threatening or humiliating or a mere offensive utterance, and whether it
uiireasonably interfered with any of plaintiffs work performance (Brennan v Metropolitaiz Opera
Ass ’ J I ,h c , , 284 AD2d 66, 729 NYS2d 77 [lstDept 20013).

Defendanls’ motions to dismiss these claims as to Muniak and Elkins, as asserted by all
plaintiffs, and as asserted by Hennigan against Burrell, are based on the assertion the Complaint

is dcvoid of any allegation against either Muniak or Elkins or of any actionable comments made
by Burrell. For the reasons stated above, the Complaint sufficiently alleges Muniak’s, Elkin’s
and B3urrell’s alleged managerial roles at Centro, their ability to hire and fire plaintiffs, their
Failures to sufficiently investigate the complaints made against Burrell, and the ul tiiiiatc
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termination of Liin and Bradford, and constructive termination of Heniiigan.
Likewise, Hennigan's hostile work environment claims against Ceiitro, are sufficicntly
alleged, as noted above.
There€ore, dismissal of the fifth and sixth causes of action is unwarranted.
As to the seventh and eighth causes of action, in order to make out a claim for retaliation

under both llie State HRL and the City HRL, a plaintiff must adequately allege that: (1) they
engaged in a protected activity; (2) their employer was aware that they participated in siich
.. - -.

activity; (3) they suffered an adverse employment-aetion: and (4)there is a G

a u d sonnection

between the protected activity and the adverse action (Hernandez v Bankers Trust Co., 5 AD3d
146, 773 NYS2d 35 [I" Dept 20041).
Defendants' motions to dismiss these claims are premised on the assertion that plaintirfs
failed to adequately allege that they suffered adverse employment actions by the defendants. As
noted above, however, plaintiffs' complaint sufficiently alleges that defendants terminated or
constructively terminated the plaintiffs after defendants received complaints concerning Burrell's
alleged discriminatory conduct. Therefore, dismissal of the seventh and eighth causes of actioii
for retaliation is denied.
Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, it is hereby

ORDERED that the motions (sequence 001 and 002) by defendants Anne W. Burrell, 74
Seventh, LLC d/b/a Centro Vinoteca, Sasha Muniak, and George W. Elkins to dismiss Ihe
Complaint pursuant to CPLR 321 l(a)(7) is denied, in their entirety; and it is further

ORDERED that defendaiits shall serve a copy of this order with notice of entry within 20
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days of entry; and it is further

ORDERED that the parties appear for a preliminary conference on April 14, 2009, 2: I 5

This constitutes the decision and order of the Court.

Dated:
- - March 16,2009
..

... .

.

.
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